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E D I T 0 R I A l 
This issue, the fourth of our n:agazine devoted to 20th century 
music. places the err:phasis on pop and j azz for its rr:ain articles. 
It is part of our policy that contemporary music of all kinds 
should receive consideration and we believe that serious assessment of 
its rrusical worth as well as its social significance can, and should, 
be attempted. As Richard Middleton pointed out in the first issue of 
"Contace· (see his article "'lne Husical Significance of Pop'') a critical 
vocabulary for the evaluation of pop is only just ernerging - 1o1hich 
accounts for the frequent appearance of "'·riters such as Tony Paloer in "Pseuds 
Corner" of the tr.agazine "Private Eye"! This does not the 
attempts; rather. it makes the all the more interesting and 
any achievements well o;.:hi le. Jazz has, of course, fared better 
in the recent past since it has had a history than pop - both of 
performance and serious criticism. 
Thus in this issu.e.._y.•e have an article on the recent work of Bob 
Dylan by David M.abey and the second of !<enneth Dom:rnett's two articles 
on Louis Arrostrong. In addition, is the first of t\.' O articles on 
the of Peter Hax-.,;tell Davies and a revie1o1 of last autunm's 
festival of conter.r:porary music in Athens. 
It is hoped that the next issue 'Hill appear some. time in July. 
It ...,i 11 contain an interview ,.,i th the composer C.:.rnel ius Cardew and 
an article en the music of William (perhaps an interesting 
juxtaposition of extremes!). The Schoenberg series started in the last 
issue 1o1ill continue 111ith a discussion of his opera " :-foses and Aaron" by 
John Drummonci and a selective list of bibliogtaphical material available 
in English and 
Special thanks to Jean Bourne has been responsible for the 
typing of the whole of this issue. Also to Hilary Bracefield, rcy assistant 
editor, and Argust and !\.Odrew Adamson. Cover design by Cathy 
Laceby. 
Once again we extend our grateful thanks to Bi roingham tJni versity 
Musical Society for their financial support to this venture. 
KEITH POTTER. 
